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About This Game

How long have you developed your thinking and attentiveness? Today we will give you such an opportunity, as an interesting
and attractive game appeared on our vast spaces, which allows us to poke our brains. Game aMAZE Valentine perfectly suitable

not only for your children, but also the whole family.

Try to get through the tangled labyrinth. After exiting the labyrinth, you will move to a larger labyrinth, and this will continue
until you can not get out of all the labyrinths.

In this game you need to lead a small hearts through the maze. Hearts should be delivered to the portal, but before that activate
it, collecting all the pieces of flying heart.

The game has 5 kind of levels.

Levels became even greater, they became even more difficult and more interesting.

Not many maze games will create a whole new kinds of maze for you.

Use the keyboard arrow keys or W A S D button's to to navigate the different mazes.
Control changes from a set of WASD buttons to arrows when you click in the main menu on the buttons as WASD and arrows.

In aMAZE Valentine:
- 50 levels

- 5 kinds of labyrinths
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- Achievements
- Calm Soundtrack

- Romantic Art
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Title: aMAZE Valentine
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Blender Games
Publisher:
Blender Games
Franchise:
aMAZE
Release Date: 28 Dec, 2018
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you amaze me valentine. valentine you amaze me. you amaze me valentine printable. amaze valentine

so hello i buy this game and ot works but i get an error if i have no mod

Assertion failed!
game->NumCars > 0

(file ../code/game/user/user.cpp, line 319)
please fix this PLEASE. Great time killer.. I mean, it costs nearly nothing at all and just gives you a few parts to get soem
boosters for the equipment you have, and can do some Missions. Sell some steam trading cards if you must, it's not really a
\/bad\/ deal in my opinion.. Rating: 5/10

Darkness Assualt is a topdown styled survival horror game. It is budget titles and this is apparent through the entire game. If you
enjoy the genre in general and don't mind low budget titles, it is worth the extremely low price.

Going into this game you can expect the basic survival horror elements. You will hunt for keys, weapons, ammo and health all
while killing (and/or avoiding) enemies. The enemies move relatively slow and are easy to dispatch when properly equipped.
The biggest challenge in this game is navigating through each level as they are basically large mazes. I actually felt a small sense
of accomplishment, equivalent to solving a puzzle, each time I found the end of the levels. The game does have a nice
atmosphere and some decent sound effects for such a low budget title.

There are also documents you can find while exploring to fill you in on the story, which aside from these findings and a small
non-cinematic thing at the beginning of each level, is basically non-existent. The story has potential, it is just not explored in
enough detail; it is hardly explored at all. You can finish the entire story in about 2 hours and there isn't much in the way of
replay value.

I give this game a 5/10 mostly for the very low price. I can only recommend it to fans of the survival horror genre. The game is
set up for a sequel and if priced similarly I will likely purchase it.. I keep starting up this game wanting it to be good but after
about 15 minutes or so I\u2019ve had enough, every time. Your forced to sit through endless dialog. Looking at an image of the
story while listening to the characters go on and on, then finally your able to do a fight. You can probably win using one or two
buttons, then more looking at an image while you listen to more voiceover story (No real time or otherwise cinema). Rinse and
repeat.
  It is absolutely awful. This trend of trying to pump out fighters as quick as possible to make more money faster is ruining the
genre. Do not buy this.. After playing 45 minutes it became evidently clear i was going to refund it.

I love this idea and i hope the bugs get fixed, until then im going to stay away from this and as far as anyone else, I suggest to
hold off until certain bug elements get fixed.

I tried making multiple games where i renamed the entire roster of champions to the actualy league of legends champions and it
bugged out and didnt do anything every time. I then tried to make games where i didn't refund it and just run the game as is.
Same thing.. Hard and fun
Its another rage game, Music is good, and gameplay is amazing.. I just played Turba for 15 minutes, to get the Summer
achievement that was added to it.

Afterward when I got up from my chair, I stubbed my toe very hard, fell and bashed my arm on a bookcase as I tried to catch
my fall, scraped my leg rather painfully, and finally broke my fall by smashing my hand against the sharp corner of a wooden
box. My arm hurts, my leg hurts, my hand hurts, and my toe is bleeding a bit. I also seem to have punched myself in the stomach
or something on the way down, I'm not even sure on that, but it hurts there too.

Still, if I had no choice but to repeat one of those two experiences, I would not choose Turba.. Actually very nice game. Story /
art style / turn-based combat / skill + stat + item management, everything is good. Kinda simple, but beautiful. Luv it.. While 
1993 Space Machine certainly has a lot charm and its core idea is in the right place, I don't think its worth the asking
price.

Directly after booting it up, I was like "oh man this is gonna be great - ship upgrades and bullet hell and retro graphics!". And it
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was pretty fun, but things are paper thin, and flaws quickly begin to show. There aren't really that many upgrades, and most of
the ships sound the same (I played three and they didn't seem any different in speed or really anything). I don't hate this game as
much as I just think twelve bucks is about twice as high as it's probably worth).

Pros:
+I really enjoyed the ship upgrade/bullet hell/retro graphics idea with controller support. It is fun.
+Four player local support, although I didn't have the opportunity (yet) to try multiplayer.

Cons:
-While upgrade options seem large in the begining, they are actually quite limited (which seems like a fairly easy fix for the
developers seeing that the base game is already done).
-Asking price is too high.
-Ships don't seem like they have substantially different abilities/movement speeds/etc.

What seemed really fun in the begining turned out to be more 'meh' than anything.
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Not as good as the others, but still an amazing game that fans of the first will love.. Great game to play in co-op.
The last boss was so HARD though..... Must have character. BlackInk is amazing!

I like to use different kinds of design and paint software. BlackInk is one of my favourites to play around with.

Some features are simply fantastic and make my art flow.

Keep up the great work guys. I love your software!. Absolute and exceedingly lazy Unity Asset GARBAGE. And to think that
this game was actually in "early access" developement for more than two years right here on Steam...

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=OMcIHg0Rx4g&feature=youtu.be

This developer should be ashamed of himself and this abomination and huge pile of Unity asset fecal matter he calls "365
Days"...

My score using my indie game reviewing system: a NEGATIVE 10 on a scale of 0 to 100. Nothing of value what-so-ever and a
negative point for every American dollar this shameless developer is asking for it.

NOT RECOMMENDED. Go pay a random farmer $10 for some fresh pig crap and rub it all over your body BEFORE you buy
this trash as that would be a much better way to spend your money.. At least that farmer might be able to buy a loaf of bread,
some butter, and a gallon of milk. Farmer Jed would also be much more deserving of your money than this scam artist
developer.. I do not understand two things:
What is the objective of the game
And why did I buy this game?. Phattest beatsies on steam. Fantastic soundtrack to an even better game!. A little ankle goes a
long way.. Even for free, it's not really worth it. It is pretty tedious to play. Instead of ONE city, you really have to make multple
cities beside each other. The reason is simple, limited range of all buildings. Want to build a mine a bit of a distance away? have
to build a warehouse first, have to build houses too, then have to make temple, have to make taylor, food, etc etc, it snowballs
everytime. Make too many houses in one area, automatically have unemployed that can never get jobs. The tropico series is a
much better city building game.

Steam Winter SALE! Discounts on games up to 90%!:
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The Winter Steam Sale 2018 continues, with great deals across the Steam catalog.

You can also purchase our games with very good discounts!

Therefore, we have prepared for you a list of our games that can be bought with a good discount!

List of our games with a good discount:. Chocolate makes you happy: Valentine's Day in Steam Store!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1006880/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_Valentines_Day/

Thematic Choco - Game will be available soon)
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.
New casual thematic choco puzzle game "Chocolate makes you happy: Lunar New Year" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new part of our choco - game, with more sweets and chocolate, hope you like
it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1035920/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_Lunar_New_Year/?curator_clanid=33025983

.
Chocolate makes you happy: Easter in Steam Store!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1054610/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_Easter/
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New thematic Choco - Game will be available soon)

.
Chocolate makes you happy: St.Patrick's Day in Steam Store!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021260/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_StPatricks_Day/

New thematic Choco - Game will be available soon)

.
Chocolate makes you happy: Lunar New Year in Steam Store!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1035920/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_Lunar_New_Year/
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.
Lunar New Year Steam SALE 2019 BEGIN! Discounts on games up to 90%!:

Lunar New Year Steam Sale 2019 begin! With great deals across the Steam catalog.

You can also purchase our games with very good discounts!

Therefore, we have prepared for you a list of our games that can be bought with a good discount!

List of our games with a good discount:. Winter SALE! Discounts on games up to 90%!:
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The Winter Steam Sale 2018 continues, with great deals across the Steam catalog.

You can also purchase our games with very good discounts!

Therefore, we have prepared for you a list of our games that can be bought with a good discount!

List of our games with a good discount:
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